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This November, an event

that promises to be fun, educational

and simply delightful awaits you.

Nature Society (Singapore) and Cedar

Primary School will be holding a Plants

Appreciation Day to showcase the rich

diversity of flora that we have in

Singapore.

TIME

1000 - 1100

1030 - 1100

1100 - 1200

1300 - 1400

1330 - 1400

1400 - 1500

ACTIVITY

Guided Nature Walk
by Cedar Nature Ambassadors

Nature Tree-Climbing in action

"Fun with Pitcher Plants" workshop for kids*

Talk on "Plants that Heal, Thrill and Kill"
by Professor Wee Yeow Chin

"Trees are Homes" workshop for kids*

"Pantuns & Plants" sing-along session

Nature Tree-Climbing in action

"Fun with Grass" workshop for kids*

Talk on "Figs and Fig Wasps"
by Angie Ng

* registration required. Limited to 30 participants only.

To register, please email paday2004@yahoo.com.sg

Be a Tree Scientist for a Day - learn how field
study of trees is conducted and see expert
nature tree-climbers in action. Games and
attractive prizes await you!

Discover roads in Singapore that are named
after plants - e.g. Belimbing Ave, Camphor
Ave, and learn about their historical and
cultural significance

Plant Clinic - is your plant feeling a little off
colour lately? Bring it down to the event
and let the plant doctor diagnose the
ailment for you.

Mum's Secret Recipes - find out interesting
uses of various plants in food and medicine

imPress with Nature - revitalize your old t-
shirts with D-I-Y printing of nature motifs

Recycling Artwork display

Henna painting

….and many more activities guaranteed to make

this a most memorable and fruitful Sunday outing

for you. Come and celebrate the rich diversity of

our Singapore Native Plants with us!

Scheduled Activities for the Day Activities happening throughout the Day

For enquiries about Plants Appreciation Day, please

email May Li at paday2004@yahoo.com.sg.

Shopping! We'll be selling:

Native plants, medicinal plants, herbs,
plants that attract butterflies and birds

Pre-packed herbs & spices with recipes,
preserved fruits & vegetables, plant-based
beverages & herbal drinks

Plant books, exquisite plant-related
souvenirs and knick-knacks

If you are a die-hard plant fanatic, come

inspire us with your passion. If you enjoy

greenery and appreciate its therapeutic

effects, come and discover more interesting

facts about plants, their economic, medicinal

and cultural significance, and much more. Or

if you simply want to have a good time

celebrating with fellow nature lovers, this

event is definitely for you, too!

At Plants Appreciation Day, we have lined up

for you many interesting and fun-filled

activities, including talks, workshops, plant

clinic, plants sale, show-and-tell exhibits and

lots of exquisite plant-related merchandise for

sale. Read on to see what's in store especially

for you!


